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dyersplumbingandheatingltd@outlook.com

558860

OILGASLPG

Dyer’s Plumbing
& Heating Ltd

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM
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Milborne Port Computers

ü Small Business Support

ü New PCs & Laptops

ü Laptop Repairs

ü PC Upgrades

ü Virus Removal

ü Wi-Fi Boosting

ü Wireless Networks

ü Broadband Setup

ü Disaster Recovery

ü IPhone & iPad Setup

Computer Sales & Repairs ... PC & MAC

The Weighbridge • High Street • Milborne Port • DT9 5DG

• Sherborne • Middlemarsh • Sturminster • Hazelbury Bryan •
• Shaftesbury • Gillingham • Wincanton • Castle Cary •

01963 250788
www.mpfix.co.uk

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM

MARK ANDREWS
Property Maintenance

M: 07592 523241 T: 01963 250223
E: markandrewspm@gmail.com

Patios   Fencing   Renovations

Decorating/Tiling   Driveways/Landscaping
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Cherie Creighton
Counsellor Accredited BACP

Hypnotherapist LCCH
Meditation and Reiki Healing

Topical Workshops
Promoting Wellbeing 
Confidentiality Assured

Mindfulness for Stress reduction

Holistic Centre
215 High Street
Milborne Port

Kindredcornerhouse.co.uk
01963 251562 or 07933737081

Something Else Fishy
Quality Fish & Chips

1 High Street • Milborne Port
Tel: 01963 250225

Fish & Chip 
and Seafood restaurant 

OPEN Thursday, Friday and Saturday
12pm to 2pm and 5pm to 9.30pm

MILBORNE PORT
HAIRDRESSER

Tel:   01963 34334
or 07792 192091

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM
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CRACKMORE
GARAGE

(Jon Creighton - Workshop Manager)

SERVICING

REPAIRS

CAR SALES

M.O.T. TESTING £35

Milborne Port 251221

TIPPLING PHILOSOPHER
HIGH STREET

MILBORNE PORT
DT9 5AQ

01963250999

www.tipplingphilosopher.com
Dave & Di Welcome You To Milborne Port

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM
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WAYNE PULLEN
Family Butcher

TOP QUALITY LOCAL MEAT

Prime Beef, Lamb, Free-Range Pork,
Free Range Chickens and Ducks

A Large Selection of Home-Cooked Meats and Pies
Quality – Service – Satisfaction

6 High Street, Milborne Port Tel. 01963 250222
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OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM

- WEDDINGS - PRIVATE PARTIES -
- CORPORATE CATERING - EVENT MOBILE BARS -

- HOG ROASTS - FUNERALS - OFFICE BUFFETS

www.clairescatering.org.uk   clairescateringltd@gmail.com



07811 536050 
or 250152

Friendly reliable service
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01963 251217

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM

CAFE PINEAPPLE
Reopening Saturday 18th April 2020

(subject to Government guidelines re: COVID 19 Virus)

As a Community Café we will also be
offering a friendly neighbourhood

support service in Milborne Port for at
risk villagers who need help with
medicine & grocery deliveries.

For help or simply to chat please
call 01963 250726 (from 18/4)
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E. Taylor
48 Manor Road, Milborne Port, Sherborne DT9 5BN

Tel: 01963 250829
Mobile: 07967 048707

R J Woodley
Plumbing and Heating

01963 250467
07970 307350

23 South View Road
Milborne Port, Sherborne Dorset DT9 5BS

DAVE THURGOOD
Painter & Decorator

**FREE QUOTES**
07792391368

55 Ridgeway  Sherborne  Dorset DT9 6DA
dave.thurgoodstfc@btinternet.com      www.sherbornedecorator.com

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM
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info@56londonroad.co.uk
www.56londonroad.co.uk

56 London Road, 
Milborne Port

Sherborne DT9 5DW
Tel: 01963 251860

*Free Parking*
*Wheelchair Access*

• Acupuncture

• Osteopathy

• Chiropody / Podiatry

• Counselling

• Physiotherapy 

• EMDR Therapy

• Manual Lymphatic Drainage

• Soft Tissue Therapy,
Sports & Remedial Massage 

• Shiatsu

• Swedish Massage

• Hopi Ear Candle Therapy

INSURANCE 
THAT’S ON YOUR 
DOORSTEP
Call our office in Yeovil
on 01935 475 661

Agent of the National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance 
Society Limited.

SERENE DREAMS
With Deborah Barsby

Mobile Complementary Therapist
with Beauty in Milborne Port

Treatments include:
Massage, Reflexology,

Aromatherapy, Indian Head
Massage, Chinese Cupping, Waxing

Manicures & Pedicures, Facials,
Eyelash extensions, 

Eyelas & Eyebrow tints.
Hours: 9am - 9pm Monday - Friday
Phone 07791625289 - 01963251869

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM
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Our Rector’s Letter  

Dear Friends, 

Church Opening-up Date 

As I write this towards the end of May, many 
of you have been asking me when our church 
buildings will be open again. In our country’s 
staged plan to ease the lockdown, the 
government has included places of worship 
along with hospitality and leisure facilities in 
the final stage for opening.  This appears to be a little way off yet.  

A phased approach to lifting restrictions and opening church buildings 
has been approved by our Bishops, with three broad stages as infection 
levels improve: 

Phase 1 An initial immediate phase allowing very limited access for 
clergy to enter church buildings for activities such as recording or 
streaming of services  

Phase 2 Subsequently access for some rites and ceremonies (e.g. 
funerals and weddings) when allowed by law, observing appropriate 
physical distancing and hygiene precautions. 

Phase 3 Worship services with limited congregations meeting, when 
Government restrictions are eased to allow this. 

Firstly, and most importantly, as I write our Church buildings remain 
closed for public worship including funeral, wedding and baptism 
services. Much has been made of the announcement that Clergy can 
now go into churches to say the offices alone, but after consultation 
with my Churchwardens we are one in believing that it is wrong that I 
should enter the building and lock the door thus barring others from 
joining me. The same understanding is applied to ringing the bell to 
call people to worship when they cannot enter the building. The Central 
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Council of Church Bell Ringers guidance is that the suspension of all 
ringing of any kind should remain in place. 

It is important that before we reopen our 
buildings, we check the buildings for 
cleanliness due to a build-up of dust, spiders’ 
webs and possible bat droppings, which will 
need a thorough clean up. Whilst we are not yet 
at the point when we will be using our church 
buildings, there is a six-page document for 
incumbents on how we should prepare, when 
the time is right, for a safe return. Nearer the 
time I will be looking for volunteers to help with 
the cleaning of our smaller churches. 

I know that we miss gathering as a community of faith to worship and 
enjoy social times together and we all wonder what the future will hold 
for us once we return. In the meantime, although our buildings are 
closed, the church is very much alive. We are managing to meet 
together and hold services by zoom. Our weekly pew news is sent round 
by email and you can see video of prayers on our facebook page. If you 
would like to be included on the church mailing list or to have the zoom 
link to join our church services, (see page 15 for how to use it) please 
send your email address to revsjgodfrey@gmail.com in order to 
subscribe. 

I assure you of my continued prayers at this time. 

Rev Sarah 

The Parish Registers 

As explained last month, no Baptisms, 
Weddings or Funerals have taken place in the 
parish. 
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From the Editor  I hope you enjoy seeing the Milborne 
Port Magazine back in print and being distributed to subscribers again.  
If you have the magazine delivered, you will be credited for the copies 
you have missed.  This month we have a whole range of contributions 
from people reflecting on the lockdown and thanking others for their 
kindness, as well as some fascinating wartime memories from Mary 
Clothier, who has lived in the village all her life and remembers the 
original VE day in the street where she still lives. To have the magazine 
delivered to you every month, ring Richard and Liz Redman on 251145. 

Church house 100 Club 

Results of the May Draw 

1st Prize  £30   Mrs E Quinlan  

2nd Prize  £20  (No.5) Anonymous  

3rd Prize  £10   Mrs J Mumford 

 

Congratulations to Sandra Featherstone, who took this month’s cover 
photo of the rainbow at Kingsbury Bridge.  Submissions of pictures 
for use on future covers are always welcome. Please send your images, 
high resolution and landscape format please, to 
magazine@milborneportchurches.org.uk 

 

 

 

The Church Fete cannot go ahead in July this year.  We hope to be 
able to arrange this and other events later in the year if virus 
restrictions permit. 
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From the Parish Council 
Milborne Port’s response to Covid-19 

When the lockdown began towards the end of March, we all had to 
adapt quickly to a new way of life and to think urgently about the needs 
of our more vulnerable residents.  Over the last few months, the 
village’s response has rapidly evolved to meet people’s needs and it is 
clear that the village community has done itself proud in the way that 
it has rallied to support those who have needed it most. 

The priority for the Parish Council at the beginning was to ensure that 
residents had access to information, so a flier of information was hand-
delivered to the most vulnerable and this soon developed into a section 
of Covid-19 related information on the Parish Council website, 
including information on how to access support via St. John’s Church 
and our vicar Sarah Godfrey, opening times and ways of operating for 
the surgery, pharmacy, local shops and delivery services.   

Telephone and Zoom video-conferencing technology allowed a group 
of us to meet and this resulted in a further flier of information and 
offers of support which went to every address in the village at the end 
of April, co-ordinated by a community mutual aid group that included 
members of St John’s Church, the parish council, Lord Charles Allen of 
Ven House, Sherborne Viral Kindness and other volunteers.   

 This group is now made up of over thirteen people who are part of a 
rapid response 'WhatsApp' group, coordinating support across the 
whole village, ensuring that vulnerable residents receive the care they 
need as swiftly as possible.   

We should be proud of the way in which so many individuals and 
groups in the community have been involved in helping in a huge 
variety of ways, from checking in with neighbours, helping out with 
shopping and collecting prescriptions and generally caring for and 
supporting others.   

Nathalie Hetherington, Deputy Parish Clerk 
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We’ll Meet Again 

This afternoon Maureen and I stopped to watch the BBC programme 
which included the broadcasting of Winston Churchill’s message to 
the nation on May 8th, 1945. At 11.00 we had gone outside the front 
door to stand in silence for two minutes.  

Maureen’s dad saw active service in North Africa, all the way up 
through Italy to Vienna. My dad was a farm worker working for his 
parents and as such a reserved occupation. They had to take on extra 
land as everyone had to take on extra work. He was in the Home 
Guard and his stories about it were exactly as the TV show Dad’s 
Army! Mum was 17 in 1939 having been at work for three years in 
domestic service. When the time came for labour conscription, she 
was directed to an aircraft engine components factory. Mum told of 
people arriving for work at the start of the day having emerged from 
the shelters to find their homes destroyed and not knowing where 
they would sleep that night. They still had to do their twelve hour 
shift. 

Mum’s job was bench testing magnetoes. I’m no engineer, I think that 
was the part which provided the spark for the engine. After testing the 
inspector would come round and stamp them OK for despatch or 
“100% strip and rebuild.” That phrase became a refrain in the musical 
show the town did for its millennium celebration. The notes from an 
oral history project were professionally written up. Mum was a 
character in it as a schoolgirl, a teenager at work in the big house and 
as a 20 something dancing the wartime nights away. She would use 
that phrase when something had to have radical treatment, whether 
that was what she thought of the politics of the day or the state of the 
washing. “100% strip and rebuild.” 

Churches are wondering how to move on after the tight regulations 
brought in to fight the Corona Virus. Church buildings have been 
closed, public worship has not been allowed, the clergy have been 
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pressed to find ways to minister to a loyal congregation, to the faithful 
but not churchy, to the bereaved. Our community engagement has 
blossomed as we have said Good Morning to more people, made jokes 
about keeping distant, made arrangements to make sure the lonely 
are contacted and the isolated fed. Our personal relationships have 
been bench tested to the extreme. We will have to re-evaluate our 
worship, re-categorise our loyalty to systems and buildings: we will 
have to look at every aspect of being church from our knee-work in 
the place of our forbears, through the demands on our pockets, to the 
inheritance we wish to pass on: how we live out our calling to tell the 
world the good news of Jesus Christ. “100% strip and rebuild.” 

That is what freedom meant in 1945 and it was not easy. 

Frank Wright 

New to Zoom?  Want to join a Sunday Service?  Here’s How 

Zoom is very easy to use, 
whether you are on desktop, 
laptop, tablet or smartphone. 
Install Zoom by going to 
Zoom.us, or for your tablet or 
smartphone, get it from your 
app store. 

 

At the scheduled service time (10.00 a.m.) click on the link which Sarah 
will have emailed to you.  You will be invited to Open Zoom – agree to 
this. If you haven’t installed it previously, you will be invited to install 
it.  Once you are in the meeting, your screen will show the screens of 
everyone else who is there. You need to make sure your own video and 
microphone are switched on. The controls are at the bottom left of your 
screen on a laptop and top right on an iPad. That’s really all there is to 
it!               Linda Mumford 
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Living through the Lockdown 

Losing track of time since the Lockdown began - one day, one week 
blurring into another.  No rousing Church Bells on Sunday mornings, 
an integral part of village life, to remind us which day of the week it is.  

Wonderful weather from the start, almost non-stop wall-to-wall 
sunshine, bright fine days, clear blue skies. How different it would be if 
the Lockdown had 'hit' last autumn through winter, not the coldest but 
the longest, wettest, darkest for many years. Surrounded by beautiful 
countryside, we have been witnessing first-hand Spring 
unfolding;  new-born lambs in adjacent green fields, Summer now on 
the horizon.  The blossoming trees, flowers and hedgerows are an 
evolving joy to behold, with the backdrop of birdsong enhanced by the 
absence of traffic.   

Daily, I'm reminded how lucky we are here in our lovely village of 
Milborne Port.   Whilst we no longer have a Baker (or for that matter, 
a Candlestick Maker), we do have, trading tirelessly throughout the 
Lockdown:  a wonderful Butcher c/o Wayne, family and 
team;  Newsagents;  Pharmacy; midweek Milk float;  visiting weekly 
Fresh Fish Van, also Fruit & Veg, Dairy Produce & Eggs. We also have 
the well-timed expanded and well-stocked Co-op Supermarket, 
adjacent to excellent Doctors Surgery.  All within walking distance (for 
those who are able). 

How fortunate we are, blessed indeed, to be so well-served during these 
unimaginably  troubling and surreal times; a heartfelt thanks to all 
those who are working so hard to make this happen.  The communal 
spirit of caring and sharing, the true Spirit of Milborne Port, has never 
been stronger.  Long may it thrive and continue, 
Take care, keep well, keep safe, 

Amanda Downing 
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Around the Village in Lockdown 

The residents of Redwing Road came out in 
force to sing Happy Birthday to Donald Howell 
(89) – it really made his day!  

Photos: Tracy Howell 

 

Iris (can you spot her?) enjoyed her practical 
work on Noah’s Ark and the Rainbow  

Photo: Anna 
Wagner 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A 1933 Austin Van suitably decorated 
for V E Day and parked by the SOMP 
sign on the main road. Two people 
observed the two minute silence at the 
side of the van. Photo: John House 

A different sort of spirit was 
required at the Vicarage! 
Photo S. Godfrey 
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Plant Sales for the NHS 

Ironically this awful virus has coincided with our often breathtaking 
season of bright greens and heady growth. I can only guess at the 
frustrations felt by people in high-rise flats as I enjoy the swifts 
screaming round the old church. It is a sad and wondrous time. 

In common with many others we sow far 
too many seeds in spring. We prick out as 
many seedlings as possible and, with a 
pinch of guilt, chuck the remainder on 
the greenhouse soil. This year we decided 
to put our surplus plants on a table 
outside the house and offer them in 
return for donations for the NHS. We hoped for £50.00 or so but really 
did not know what to expect.  Carol did the hard sell with unwary 
strollers whilst I lay gazing into the deep blue, catching some rays and 
waiting for the next few plants to ready themselves. We added rhubarb 
to our little plants and tadpoles from the pond. Here I guess we may be 
breaking some arcane law but needs must. Tony, next door, chipped in 
with tomato plants and later so did George along with some aubergine 
plants. Punters wandered by on their way to and from Vartenham Hill, 
neighbours stopped for a chat.  

For whatever reason: the cause, the warmth, the convenience; our little 
enterprise bore fruit and at the time of writing we have sent £256 to 
Yeovil Hospital. Our customers have been more than generous; we 
even had odd contributions from people who came nowhere near our 
stall and who do not know a shoot from a root. Thanks to all, our 
seedling season has almost ended now but we hope to offer other items 
as the year passes – gooseberries, courgettes, apples etc. should appear 
at 53 Newtown.  

John Johnson 
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Milborne Port  Lockdown 2020 

 
As I sit and write this , I feel I should concentrate on the positive side 
of lockdown in Milborne Port , and reflect on how lucky we all are to 
live in this village. 

Our daily life has been supported in every way by the numerous 
businesses. Wayne Pullen and team adapting to delivering meat to 
customers who are isolating, Martin, Sally and paperboys delivering 
our papers, Steve with our milk on our doorstep, and all the other 
shops and businesses serving us. Our pubs the Tippling Philosopher 
and Gainsborough and Something Else Fishy doing takeaway meals. 
Pizza and Bread from Bakerman Dan. On Saturday mornings we now 
have a market selling fresh fish, fruit and vegetables , and cheese, 
milk etc. 

Families having time to enjoy family life, and tackling home 
schooling. Exploring the local area. Thursday evening streets joining 
together to clap to our support workers. Teddy bears and rainbows 
appearing in windows. Street parties for VE Day , scarecrows in 
abundance. People leaving books and toys etc outside their doors for 
people to collect for free. So many acts of kindness, neighbours 
looking out for elderly neighbours and those self isolating. 

The true Spirit of Milborne Port 
has been a wonderful thing 
during this very difficult time, 
and the reason I love living 
here. 

 
Well done to everyone and thank you. 
 
                                                                                               Karen Gough 
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Milborne Port Gardening Club 
The month of May should have been a busy time for the Gardening 
Club with the annual plant sale and also a planned demonstration of 
planting up hanging baskets and summer containers.  Members were 
to bring their own chosen container to make up.  Castle Gardens had 
agreed to send us a wonderful selection of plants on a discounted sale 
or return basis.  Disappointment aside, early June is a good time to 
plant up for summer colour (especially as it seems it may be some time 
before we have complete freedom to roam so need our gardens looking 
as good and colourful as possible).  We are fortunate to live in this 
lovely part of the country where most of us have some sort of garden or 
open space to enjoy.  If you do plan to add colour to your garden you 
should be able to find a beautiful selection of plants in our local, 
recently opened Garden Centres.  You can also enjoy the gardens at the 
Ball Court and the Grove in Church Street during your daily exercising.  
Both these gardens are now being wonderfully maintained by village 
volunteers and look splendid. 

One last personal note on hanging baskets - 
I am an organic gardener and so have a 
problem from snails and slugs when growing 
salad vegetables, particularly when they are 
young and tender so I also grow these in 
hanging baskets.  I have done this for many 
years with great success.  Do give it a try if 
you have somewhere to hang an extra basket 
or two. It is not necessary to hide them away 
as they can also look most attractive if they 

are planted up with a mixture of different salad types. 

 

Pam Alexander 
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Milborne Port Climate and Nature Action 

Cleaner, greener and healthier! 

Safe cycle routes are a miracle for health in so many ways, and 
especially now in these times of coronavirus. In a 2017  article in the 
Guardian, Peter Walker asked us to “imagine scientists had devised a 
drug which massively reduced people’s chances of developing cancer 
or heart disease, cutting their overall likelihood of dying early by 40%. 
We have that drug: it’s called cycling.” 

Walker cited studies showing that even a relatively modest regular 
cycle can have health dividends. Inactive people are significantly 
more likely to develop cardiovascular problems and other serious 
conditions, with a huge impact on health services and social care, and 
cycling is an ideal moderate exercise because it can be built around 
people’s everyday lives. However, he ended his article on a cautious 
note, with a warning that significantly increasing cycling as a means 
of transport might prove politically impossible. 

Fast forward to May 2020. Some of us greatly enjoyed being able to 
get out safely on our bikes for exercise on the empty roads during 
lockdown plus the extra time in our day from working from home, 
and on 9 May our government urged us all to walk and cycle more and 
announced that extra funding would be available for local authorities 
to pay for alterations to the road network to facilitate this move to 
more active ways to get around! Plans were expected to be announced 
to give local authorities new powers to change the road network and 
designate extra space for cyclists and pedestrians. Most of the changes 
being brought in around the country are a temporary response to the 
coronavirus crisis, but many local authorities say that - following 
consultation with local communities - they would like to make them 
permanent.  

We will be urging central and local government to make provision for 
a safe cycling and pedestrian route for the three miles between 
Milborne Port and Sherborne, and making minor routes in our rural 
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area more cycle-friendly, so that we can enjoy the health benefits of 
cycling more and help the climate too.  

With a taste of the peace, the freedom 
and the enjoyment of being able to 
cycle and walk safely on the roads still 
in many people’s minds, now is a 
golden opportunity for the 
government to promote better health 
for our children, ourselves and the 
planet by providing safe cycling routes in all areas. Do join us in writing 
to our MP david.warburton.mp@parliament.uk on the subject. 

PS A massive thank you from the bees, the butterflies and the birds to 
all those who are leaving frontages, verges and bits of their lawns uncut 
for the wild flowers to bloom. A joy to see the benefits for nature in 
these difficult times. 

Stay safe. 

milborneportclimateaction@gmail.com 

Milborne Port Weather Report 
April turned out to be a fairly sunny month with slightly below 
average rainfall. Total rain amounted to 43.6mm with most of it 
falling at the end of the month. Wettest day was the 30th with 
16.0mm. 

Maximum temperature was an exceptional 27.4C on the 11th and the 
minimum was -1.4C on the 1st, which was the only Air Frost 
throughout the month. Mean temperature for April was 12.0C 

Wind direction was mostly Easterly with a maximum gust of 40mph 
recorded on the 13th. Average windspeed for the month was 4.0mph 

Alan Whitewick    www.milborneportweather.co.uk 
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Our President, Jan, is supplying us with regular 
newsletters which  is a way of keeping in touch 
with everyone during these strange 
times.  Members are encouraged to contribute to 
these by saying how they have been keeping 
themselves busy, providing funny anecdotes and 
competitions etc.   It is hoped that no-one is left 

feeling too lonely, even if they don't want to physically go out of their 
gardens.   Personally, I am enjoying my walks around the village and 
passing the time of day with different people. 

When I walk through the Ball Court, I see the smart litter bin there 
which was provided by the W.I. some ten years or so ago.   Another of 
our projects was refurbishing the bus shelter by Crackmore Garage 
three or four years ago, spearheaded by Maureen Lock.   A small 
working party of WI members, plus 
one or two husbands/partners 
tidied the surroundings and 
repainted the shelter then students 
from both the Gryphon School as 
well as our own primary school 
decorated it by painting a mural 
and supplying and decorating the 
tiles, plus planting flowers.   We 
also planted a tree at the Weighbridge and look after the planters close 
by.    We were in the middle of discussing another project to enhance 
the village and hope to be able to carry on with this when we are allowed 
to meet as before. 

Our present chairman of Somerset Federation has sent a video to all 
branches encouraging us and hoping that we can meet again before too 
long.   In the meantime, keep safe everyone and enjoy the sunshine. 

Christine Porter 
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Friends of Milborne Port Library (FOMPL)  

As the lockdown continues and we all have more time to read, it’s 
good to know that Somerset Libraries have increased the number of 
books, audiobooks, digital newspapers, magazines and comics 
available to download. For more information go to 
http://www.somersetreads.co.uk .For help in downloading and 
general advice call the Library Service on 0300 123 2224 or email 
LibrariesMail@somerset.gov.uk For anyone who borrowed books 
prior to the closure on 19 March, rest assured, you will not incur any 
fines.  

There are lots of activities and events accessed through social media. 
Find them on Twitter (@SomersetLib), Facebook 
(@SomersetLibrariesUK) or Instagram (@SomersetLibraries). For 
those of you interested in researching your family tree, Ancestry is 
free to library members – you will need to login to your LibrariesWest 
account to access this. If you are not already a member you can join 
online. 

Story Time continues on Saturday mornings. You can find it on 
Facebook – search for Milborne Port News and Everything or Friends 
of Milborne Port Library. The Reading Group continue to hold a 
monthly Zoom meeting. As an alternative to sharing a group book, 
members are encouraged to talk about books they’ve enjoyed or found 
interesting.  

The Summer Reading Challenge will be held online this year and is 
being launched on Friday 5 June. Children can sign up for the 
Challenge via the Summer Reading Challenge website or the following 
link: sillysquad.org.uk  

Keep looking forward – we will get back to some kind of normal 
eventually! 

Jill Spring      jspring51@gmail.com  
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Calling All Living Members of 
Those Old Milborne Port Families! 
 
Following the recent local publicity regarding the 
setting up of the Milborne Port Social History 
Project we were contacted by a former resident hoping to find out 
something about what happened to his immediate forebears.  He had 
got so far but was keen to find out more – not least, whether there 
was truth in the old family story about a relative called John who had 
gone to America.  Less than a week later, long-lost relatives had been 
tracked down and living ones contacted in the US.  It has been a 
remarkable story and we hope to be able to provide you with more in 
the coming months.  Suffice it to say that the former resident has been 
quite overwhelmed by the result! 
 

To give you a small taster: 
 
This is the story of a local boy who as a small 
child in 1882 went to America with his 
family; became a legend in American 
football; took on world champion boxer Bob 
Fitzsimmons twice; and with his brother 
created New York State’s leading glove and 
leather business. 
 
We hope to be able to produce a fuller report 
in due course and that this will encourage 

more of you to take part in this project. Please do contact us via 
mphhgroup@gmail.com.  We would love to hear from you. 
 
Summer Walks 
As it looks increasingly unlikely that we will be able to lead any 
evening walks this summer we thought that you might like to follow 
them whilst you are exercising! 
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To that end, Lesley Wray will be willing to email a few them to you.  
She can be contacted at les_wray@yahoo.co.uk .   Please note there is 
an underscore between Les and Wray! 
 

Lyn Harrison 
 
 

A Scientific Discovery in Gainsborough! 

As many of you will know, there were 
extensive excavations at Gainsborough for the 
construction of the housing. I collected a 
number of fossil ammonites from the site on 
behalf of Dorchester Museum. It has become 
clear that they are very geologically 
interesting, and we are publishing a paper on 
the site in the Proceedings of the Dorset 
Natural History and Archaeological Society. 
In particular there is an ammonite of which 

we only have one specimen which appears to be new to science. 
Photos have been looked at by experts in Germany and Moscow and 
they are very excited about it. Sadly, we only have one. However, we 
know that there were quite a lot of ammonites which went to various 
Milborne Port people who dropped into the site. It would be great if I 
could see some of them in the hope of spotting another of the new 
ones. We do not need to have it but would like to photograph it. 
However, if the owner would like to swap it for another more 
beautiful but less rare we would be delighted. If anyone has one, 
please email me on john@whicher.plus.com. 

John Whicher 
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My memories of World War II and VE Day in Milborne Port  

We have just commemorated the 75th anniversary of VE Day.  It 
brought back poignant memories for me.  I was born as the thunder 
clouds gathered for WWII, so my early memories are of war, which I 
thought was how life always was.  Although I was aware of the tension 
and fear, in some ways it was exciting, so much going on.  There were 
hundreds of soldiers, both British and American, all amassing in 
preparation for D-Day.  They were billeted all over Milborne Port, 
Limerick Field was full of Nissen huts but British soldiers were also put 
into private homes.  

We had two soldiers billeted with us, Peter and Tom.  
They were Commandos.  The HQ for the Commandos 
was Sherborne Castle, and every so often they would 
disappear for days at a time.  They never said where 
they had been, but I learned in later years they went 
away for training such as scaling the cliffs at 
Weymouth, training in preparation for landing in 
France.  We were friends with Peter for the rest of his 
life, he died in the late 1990’s and we know Tom 
continued in the Army for a full Army career. 

The day Peter and Tom left for D-Day  
 As the war progressed evacuees arrived in Milborne Port.  The number 
in our school doubled overnight.  The children were brought by train 
with one suitcase each and a name label around their necks.  They were 
taken to the Council School and were collected by families who were 
designated to accommodate them.  At that time we had several families, 
on was a Mrs Ridley, who had a baby only a few months old.  She was 
very lazy and would not get up to feed the baby or wash the nappies.  If 
the nappy was wet she would just dry it in front of the fire and put back 
on the baby.  If the baby cried Mrs Ridley would lean out of bed, dip a 
dummy into a bottle of cod liver malt and put it in the baby’s mouth, 
leaving a trail of sticky malt all across the floor.  We then had a Mrs 
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Threadgold with small son Robert.  Lucy Threadgold was an 
accomplished knitter and wore beautifully knitted jumpers.  I 
remember her and Mum enjoying each others company and sharing 
their crafts.  Her husband was a Major in the Army and was a brilliant 
artist.  The best family we had was the Dodd family.  Mrs Dodd, June 
and John.  Mr Dodd was in the Services and was a musician.  June and 
I became great friends ( still to this day).  June’s 
mother also stayed and helped Mum through 
several critical times.   I remember June’s 
grandmother coming to stay.  She was a 
dressmaker and brought pretty dresses for June.  
I remember one dress June had, a sky blue dress 
with a Disney woodland scene border, including 
Bambi.  That one time Grandmother made a 
dress for me too, it was yellow gingham, not half 
as exciting as the Bambi dress.  It was great to 
have a new dress anyway and we wore them proudly.  

 Wartime Epidemics June’s cousin also came to stay – Georgie – 
while he was here we all caught chicken pox.  We were all isolated of 
course but that does not seem to be done now.  Another cause of 
isolation was scarlet fever.  I remember the children being taken off to 
the Isolation hospital and I was one of only two left in my class at 
school.  The other one was Nigel Hinks.  One little girl died in that 
epidemic.  She was only four years old and it was a cause of great sorrow 
for the whole town.  Earlier in the war – around Christmas 1943 -there 
had been a smallpox scare and vaccination became compulsory.  My 
father had refused me to have the vaccination when I was a baby, but it 
had to be done then.  I remember men coming to the house and I ran 
away hiding under the table.  I was dragged out and held face down on 
the floor whilst they injected me.  Mum also had the vaccination then.  
She had not long given birth to my first sister – Christine.  We were 
both extremely ill after that vaccination.  Mum was too ill to even hold 
the baby to feed her.  I don’t remember if June was ill as well.  It was 

June and me 
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said at the time that if we had contracted smallpox we certainly would 
not have survived. 

VE Day 

This was exciting. We could not believe 
the war was really over.  We had a large 
bonfire at the top of East Hill, there were 
many others throughout the country, a 
beacon of hope.  There was also a 
firework display which I found 
frightening.  The bangs felt like the 
bombs we had worried about for so long. 
The fireworks were in the field Tol Pedn, 
(now where Springfield Road is).  We had 
a street party in South Street, not with tables all down the street, but 

more like the 75th anniversary we have just 
held,  just outside each home. My Mum and 
Mrs King organised a feast, but rations were 
short and I remember fish and meat paste 
sandwiches and jelly and custard.  We had 
bunting strung across the street and there 
was a wonderful sense of freedom, free from 
the tension and fear of war.  The King boys, 
John and David, were my constant 
companions and they are still the “boys next 
door”.  The evacuees went home, the soldiers 
came home and we looked forward to a new 
life in the years to come. 

 

Mary Clothier  

There will be some more of Mary’s recollections next month 

John & David King with 
me 1940 

VE Day 75 years on 
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Citizens Advice in Sherborne is currently 
operating a phone only service with advisers 
working from home. The contact number is: 
0344 411 1444 (charged at local rate). 
 

The Coronavirus emergency has presented opportunities for 
scammers to try and take advantage, so it is timely that June is 'Scams 
Awareness Month' For more information google 'citizens advice 
scams awareness month 2020'. There is also a helpline, 0808 
2505050, where you can talk to a Scams Action Adviser. Beware of 
these scams which are reported to be doing the rounds: 
Free school meals scam- some parents have received an email 
asking them to 'send their bank details to make sure they are 
supported'.  Ignore the email and report it as spam. 
Home testing scam – If someone knocks on your door offering a 
Covid-19 test, please alert the police.  Tests are not conducted in this 
way – you would always get an official alert.  

 
MAGAZINE DEADLINES 

 
All entries for the July issue of the magazine 
to the editor please by Saturday 20th June at 
12 noon latest. 
 
Distributors on Friday 26th June at 2 p.m. – 
venue to be notified 
 
Editor’s email for articles and possible cover photos : 
  magazine@milborneportchurches.org.uk   
Linda will acknowledge all email contributions.  If you do not receive 
a reply, or if you are unable to use email, please ring her on 01963 
33495 
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Westree Company est 1975
Tree surgery,  landscaping and timber building manufacturers

Pruning, felling, hedge trimming, stump removal, 

Logs/firewood, planting and tree surveys

All types of Fencing, patios, walls, turfing etc.

Garden Sheds, Field shelters, stables and other timber structures.

Jeremy Pitman, Unit 6 Marsh Lane, Henstridge, BA8 0TG

01963 362615 enquiries@westreecompany.co.uk
www.westreecompany.co.uk

Nazareth Lodge Residential Care Home
Sturminster Newton

Rated ‘Outstanding’
by the Care Quality Commission 2018 

Awarded the highest accolade of “Platinum” status
for “End of Life Care

‘Sometimes, asking for help is the most meaningful example of self-reliance’

We are here to support you.

Respite and day care services are available.  For further information please ring 01258 472511
www.nazareth-lodge.co.uk email: care@nazareth-lodge.co.uk

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM
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MARK DEWBERRY
BUILDER

Extensions, Garages,
Patios, Brickwork,

Stonework, Roofing,
General Maintenance

Tel: 07790 155 857

COMPETITIVE PRICES
CRB CHECKED 
DSA APPROVED
DUAL CONTROLS
FULLY INSURED

INDEPENDENT TRADER
IAM AND MSA MEMBERSHIP
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

07890 542225
01963 251153

MIKES LEARN AND PASS
DRIVING SCHOOL

MARTIN WHITE
RHS DIPLOMA CERTIFIED

Garden Planning 
& Maintenance

Tel: 01963 250355 
or 07419 585547

Email: martinwhite44@aol.com

Orchard Dene, Wick Road,
Milborne Port, Sherborne. 

DT9 5HN.

Tel. 01963 250005
Mobile: 07976 934252

BB && GG
DDOOWWNN

Tree Surgeons
Commercial & Domestic • Established over 60 years

Full Liability Insurance • Free Estimates
Tree surgery • Pruning • Felling • Hedge trimming

Stump removal • Wood chipping service

COVERING SOMERSET & DORSET

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM
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The UK’s Leading independent
Home Care provider.
We offer Companionship, Home Help,
Personal Care (CQC Regulated), errands, transport, meal
preparation and planning, shopping, Dementia care, and more. 
Telephone: 01935 577030
www.homeinstead.co.uk/yeovilsherbornebridport

General Building Work
House Maintenance 

Extensions Undertaken

DORSET VINTAGE WEDDING CARS

Tel: 01963 250353 or 01747 850474
www.dorsetvintageweddingcars.com

‘A bespoke flooring service’
CARPETS - VINYLS - LAMINATES - 

NATURALS - CONTRACT FLOORING -
ACCESSORIES

All supplied and fitted
For a free quote call Glen

01963 441276 - Mobile 07855 743796

ABOVE & BEYOND 
ROOFING

Specialist in old properties.
All aspects of roofing covered.

Fascia boards, guttering & sofits.
Stone work & repointing.
35 years experience 
in the building trade.
STEVE SHEPPARD

07836 318933 / 01963 250995

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM
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33 Sparrow Road, Yeovil BA21 4BT 
Tel: (01935) 479913   Email: clive@ajwakely.com

16 Newland, Sherborne, Dorset DT9 3JQ
Tel: (01935) 816817   Email: sherborne@ajwakely.com 

The Old Police Station, Carrington Way, Wincanton, BA9 9JS
Tel: (01963) 31310   Email: wincanton@ajwakely.com

2 Abbey Street, Crewkerne TA18 7LF
Tel: (01460) 74547   Email: crewkerne@ajwakely.com

Wayne Timmins
Painter and Decorator
• Interior & Exterior

• Fully Qualified

• 20 Years Experience

• Wallpapering & Lining

• Residential & Commercial

01935 872007
07715 867145
waynesbusiness@aol.com
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WH&J HENSHAW LTD
Joinery Manufacturers

Makers of high quality purpose
built joinery products

Doors : Windows : Stairs
Conservatories : Foldasides

Box Sashes etc
Softwood / Hardwood

Including all glazing and
ironmongery requirements

Tel: 01963 364123
10 Station Road Business Park

Stalbridge, DT10 2RN
www.henshawjoinery.co.uk
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GODDEN & CURTIS 
 

TV & AUDIO SALES & REPAIRS 
 

o Televisions from Panasonic, Avtex 

and Mitchell & Brown 

o Installation & Instruction Service 

o Audio from Revo and Roberts 

o HiFi Repairs and Servicing 

o Vogel’s Wall Brackets 

o Video and Audio Copying Service 

o Sennheiser Headphones 

o Pro-Ject Turntables 

o Records Bought and Sold 

o Vinyl Record Cleaning Service 

o Cartridges & Styli Available 

o Cable Sorting / Tidying Service 

      . . . and much more 

 

Greenhill, Sherborne, DT9 4EW  |  Tel: 01935 813451 
www.goddenandcurtis.co.uk 

 

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM

TO OM E R  
T R E E  SE RV IC E S

PROFESSIONAL TREE SURGEONS

01963 250088  |  07515 030 611

toomertreeservices@outlook.com

 www.toomertreeservices.com

Tree Surgery

Hedge Cutting

Stump Removal

Fully Insured

Free Quotations
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Caundlewood Interiors
Carpentry, Joinery 

and Property Maintenance
07531291429    joe@caundlewood.co.uk

Various Bespoke Joinery Items
Made and Fitted

New Kitchens - Granite Worksurfaces
Kitchen Refurbishments - Replacement Doors

Adam Porter
Northover, Ilchester,
Somerset, BA22 8LD

01935 849559     07766 002074
sales@apkitchens.co.uk
www.apkitchens.co.uk

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM

Foot Health Pracitioner 
& Massage Therapist

Helen Lockey
DipFH MCFHP MAFHP ITEC(Dip)

Private, professional footcare & massage 
in the comfort of your own home

Callus & Corns 
Nail trimming
Lower limb & foot massage

Ingrown toenails

Diabetic footcare
Fungal infections
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MILBORNE PORT CONTACTS
PARISH CHURCH: ST JOHN THE EVANGELIST

Staff
Vicar                                                    Revd Sarah Godfrey                                                             250248
Reader                                                 Mrs Pat Elliott                                                                      250353
Churchwardens                                    Mrs Jacquie Hall                                                                    250328
                                                           Mrs Nicki Edwards                                                               251505 
                                                           

Other Useful Church contacts
Organist                                               Mrs Rachel Willetts                                                              01935 813958
Vergers                                                Mr & Mrs Ronnie Goodman                                                 250964
Magazine Editor                                   Mrs Linda Mumford                                                             33495
Magazine Advertising                           Mr Robin Bawtree                                                               251359
& Magazine Treasurer                           
Parish Secretary                                    admin@milborneportchurches.org.uk                                   250326
Tower Captain & Sec:                           Mr & Mrs David Wales                                                         250660
PCC Secretary                                      Mrs Susan Wales                                                                  250660
Church Treasurer                                 Mr Robert Hall                                                                     250328
& Stewardship Recorder
Church House Treasurer                      Mr Ben Grundy                                                                   01747 854873
Parish Church of St Peter, Goathill:       Church Warden: Mrs Trudy West                                         01935 815342
Milborne Wick Church:                       Prowarden: John Sprake                                                       250243
Church House Bookings:                     www.mpchouse.org.uk or Christine Porter                         250821

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES  
Roman Catholic Church (Wincanton)   Father Louis Beasley-Suffolk                                                 34408
ReBorne Community Church              Minister Adrian Bright                                                         07975 755032

OTHER INFORMATION
Doctors                                               Drs. Beattie, Briffa, Bulley, Wyer                                           250334
Vet                                                      Southhill Veterinary Group, The Old Glove Factory, 
                                                           1-2 North Street, Milborne Port                                           250255
Primary School                                     Mrs R. Eyres                                                                        250366
Clerk to Parish Council                         Mr Simon Pritchard, Town Hall                                            251268
District Councillor                                Sarah Dyke                                                                          07979 535542
Registrar                                              Ms S Shire                                                                            435008
Spirit of Milborne Port                          Claire Andrews                                                                    07729 582 669
                                                           Andy Maidment                                                                   07973 987523
Village Hall                                           Booking Clerk: Mr M Lancaster                                            251217
WI Secretary:                                       Mrs Pam Burr                                                                     251757
Police                                                   Non Emergency                                                                   101
                                                           Emergencies                                                                        999
PCSO on duty (Wincanton)                                                                                                             101
Library                                                 The Jolly Book Bus in East Street Car Park                            07396 587767
                                                           Tuesdays 9 - 1 and 2 - 4.30; Fridays and Saturdays 9 am - 1 pm
Pharmacist                                           Ty and Mansur Lawal, Milborne Port Pharmacy                     250259
Over 65s Tuesday Lunch Club              Maureen Lock                                                                      250433
                                                           Sue Scott                                                                             250333

Milborne Port community website and diary    www.milborneport.org.uk

Parish Council website www.milborneportpc.org.uk

Benefice website: www.milborneportchurches.org.uk

To have a copy of this magazine delivered to your house each month,
Please contact Mrs Liz Redman, 4 Higher Kingsbury Close (251145)

Printed by Shelleys the Printers Ltd – 01935 815364
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CHURCH HOUSE   

HALL for HIRE 

 Main hall  (max. 100 people) 
 Ideal for events & private par es 
 Well equipped kitchen 
 Enclosed garden 
 Separate small mee ng room 

www.mpchouse.org.uk 
 

Or call Chris ne on 01963 250821 

01963 204205 
07745 858440 

stalbridgeremovals@hotmail.com 

A family run business 
providing an affordable 

removal service and storage, 
contact us for a free quote 

• Removals 
• Storage 

• Packing Service 
• Man & Van 

Oborne Road, Sherborne, DT9 3RU 

 

www.stalbridgeremovals.co.uk 

BREWERS GARAGE LTD
Western Ways Yard, Bristol Road, Sherborne, Dorset DT9 4HR

Call us on 01935 812720

•  DIAGNOSTICS
•  MOT
•  SERVICING

•  REPAIRS
•  AIR CON SERVICING
•  TYRES

B          

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM
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